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94'M COwRESS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES RERT
£4 Reason I No. 94-1477

IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTATIVE
ANDREW J. HINSHAW

Sazrmnaa 7, 1976.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed

Mr. FLYNT, from the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct,
submitted the following

ADVERSE REPORT

[To accompany H. Res. 1392]

The Committee on Standards of Official Conduct, to which was
referred the resolution (H. Res. 1392), resolving that Representative
Andrew J. Hinshaw be expelled from the House of Representatives,
having considered the same, reports adversely, thereupon, and recom-
mends that the resolution be not agreed to.

PART I.-SUMMARY OF REPORT

House Resolution 1392 seeks the expulsion of Representative
Andrew J. Hinshaw of California from the U.S. House of Representa-
tives pursuant to article I, section 5, clause 2 of the Constitution.
Representative Hinshaw has been convicted of bribery under Cali-
fornia law for acts occurring while he served as assessor of Orange
County, such acts having been committed prior to his election to Con-
gress. An appeal of the conviction is currently pending before the
Fouth Appellate District, Court of Appeal, State of California.

Since his conviction, Representative Hinshaw has complied with
House Rule XLIII, paragraph 101 and has not participated in voting
either in committee or on the floor of the House.

I House Rule XLIII, Paragraph 10.-A Member of the House of Repreentatives who has been convicted
by a court of record for the commission of a crime for which a sentence of 2 or more years imprisonment
may he Im d should refrain from participation In the business of each committee of which has member
adhirerain from voting en any question at a meeting of the House, or of the Committee of the Whole
Reuse, unless or until Judicial or executive proceedings reeuit in reinstatemenc of the presunptlon of his
ineote or until hoe sreelected to the House after the date of ouch conviction (94th Congress).



The committee believes that the House of Representatives, when
considering action against a Member who is currently involved in an
active, nondilatory, criminal proceeding against him, such as the
Hinshaw case, ordinarily shouldfollow a policy of taking no legislative
branch action until the conviction is finally resolved. The committee
wishes to express clearly, however, that in this case its conclusion is
based entirely on the instant set of facts and in no way implies that
different circumstances may not call for a different conclusion.

Having considered the facts of this particular case and reognizing
that Representative Hinshaw has been convicted under a State law
that, while reflecting on his moral turpitude, does not relate to his
official conduct while a Member of Congress, it is the recommendation
of the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct that House
Resolution 1392 be not agreed to.

PART II.7-BACKGROUND OF THE RESOLUTION

The U.S. Constitution, article I, section 5, clause 2 grants to each
House of Congess the power ". . . to punish its Members for dis-
orderly behavior, and with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel
a Member." House Resolution 1392, introduced by Representative
Charles E. Wiggins, of California, on June 30, 1976, resolved "That
Andrew J. Hinshaw, Representative from California, be expelled
from the House of Representatives."

In remarks made on the floor of the House, Representative Wiggins
explained his reasons for calling for this action. He noted the facts of
Representative Hinshaw's conviction for bribery and pointed out
the legal issues involved.2

On July 21, 1976, Representative Wiggins wrote Chairman John J.
Flynt, Jr., requesting that the following action be taken by the
committee:

1. That the committee staff authenticate the basic facts;
2. That the committee staff prepare a research document

reciting House precedents and relevant policy consideration;
3. That Mr. Hinshaw be given an opportunity to respond in

writing to the resolution; and
4. That the committee take no action on the resolution other

than to publish its report.
This letter is appended as exhibit A.

Representative Hinshaw also filed with the committee a letter,
accompanied by supporting documents. This memorandum is ap-
pended as exhibit B.

PART III.---COMMITTEE ACTION

On September 1, 1976, the committee met in executive session to
consider House Resolution 1392. This report was adopted on that
date by a vote of 10 to 2, a quorum being present.

PART IV.---STATEMENT OF FACTS

Andrew J. Hinshaw is a Member of the House of Representatives
representing the 40th District of California. He was first elected

'C=9. Re., Iue 30, 17. p. H. 722.
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to Congress on November 7, 1972, and was sworn in as a Member
of the 93d Cone in January 1973. He was reelected in November
1974 to the 94th Congress and assumed the seat he now occupies on
January 14, 1975. Prior to his first election to Congress, Representative
Hinshaw served for 8 years as the elected assessor of Orange County,
Calif.

Public accusations that Representative Hinshaw had taken bribes
while assessor of Orange County first appeared in local newspapers
in May 1974. However, it was not until May 6, 1975, that a Cali-
fornia State grand jury returned an 11-count indictment against
Representative Hinshaw charging him with various felonies, all relat-
ing to his official conduct as assessor for Orange County. Eight of the
eleven counts were dismissed upon motion prior to trial. A jury
trial was had on Representative Hinshaw's "not guilty" plea to the
three remaining counts.'

On January 26, 1976, a jury found Representative Hinshaw guilty
of two of the remaining counts and not guilty of the third. The jury
found as true that on May 18, 1972, Representative Hinshaw, then the
duly elected assessor for Orange County, Calif., and a candidate for
Congress in a primary election, solicited and received a campaign
contribution of $1,000 for the purpose of influencing his official
conduct as assessor of Orange County; and that on December 13, 1972,
after Representative Hinshaw's election to Congress but prior to
being seated as a Member thereof, he solicited and- received certain
stereo equipment as consideration for official action theretofore taken
by him as assessor of Orange County. The two acts proved constitute
the crime of bribery under California law.'

On February 25, 1976, Representative Hinshaw was sentenced to
the term provided by law on each count, the terms to run concurrently.7

California law provides that the crime of bribery is punishable by
imprisonment in the State prison for a term of 1 to 14 years and, if
an elected official be convicted of bribery, the additional penalty of
forfeiture of office and permanent disqualification from holding other
elective office in California may be imposed.' The trial judge refused
to impose the forfeiture and disqualification penalty in Representative
Hinshaw's case, holding that it applied only to State officials.

Representative Hinshaw has appealed his conviction, and the appeal
is now pending before the Fourth Appellate District, Court of Appeal
of CNora. 'The time for filing of appellant's brief has been extended
until September 12, 1976. No date has yet been set for oral argument.'
After his conviction, Representative Hinshaw filed for reelection to
Congress. In theprimary election held on June 8, 1976, Representative
Hinslaw was defeated.

E bibit C.
Counts a, 6, and 7 alleging violation of 8, calfornia Penal Code: "Evary dnotive or minsterial

officer, omployoe or appointee of the State of caiioroia, county or city therein or poitia subdivision
thereof, who asks, receives, or agrees to receive, sny bribe, upn any agroomont or understanding that his
vote, opinion or action upon any matter then pending, or wh may b= brought hre him in hi official
capacity, shat be influenced thereby, I puniohable by imprmnmont in tho 8t prison not lea than one
nor more than fourteen years; and, in addition thereto, forfalts his office, and Is torevor dsqaied from
hoi any office In this State."MyEnDhlto fand E.

'a lbotnote t
'Exhibht F.
o Se footnote 4.
* Exhibit G.
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PART V.-ANALYSIS OF PRECEDENTS AND POLICIES

The right to expel may be invoked whenever in the judgment of the
body a Member's conduct is inconsistent with thepublic trust and
duty of a Member. 10 But, the broad power of the House to expel a
Member has been invoked only three times in the history of Congress,
all three cases involving treason.11

Historically, when a criminal proceeding is begun against a Member
it has been the custom of the House to defer action until the judicial
proceeding is final.1" The committee recognized the soundness of this
course of action when it reported House Resolution 46 (94th Cong.
1st sess., H. Rept. No. 94-76) adopting rule XLIII, paragraph 10.3

In its report, the committee stated it would act "where an allegation
is that one has abused his direct representational or legislative posi-
tion-or his 'official conduct' has been questioned"-but where the
allegation involves a violation of statutory law, and the charges are
being expeditiously acted upon by the appropriate authorities, the
policy has been to defer action until the judicial proceedings have
run their course.

A "crime," as defined by statutory law, can cover a broad spectrum
of behavior, for which the sanction may vary. Due to the divergence
between criminal codes, and the judgmental classification of crimes
into misdemeanors and felonies, no clear-cut rule can be stated that
conviction for a particular crime is a breach of "official conduct."
Therefore, rather than specify certain crimes as rendering a Member
unfit to serve in the House, the committee believes it necessary to
consider each case on facts alone.

Due process demands that an accused be afforded recognized safe-
guards which influence the judicial proceedings from its inception
through final appeal. Although the presumption of innocence is lost
upon conviction, the House could find itself m an extremely untenable
position of having punished a Member for an act which legally did not
occur if the conviction is reversed or remanded upon appeal.

Such is the case of Representative Hinshaw. The charges against
him stem from acts taken while county assessor, and allege bribery as
defined by California statute. The committee, while not taking a posi-
tion on the merits of this case, concludes that no action should e taken
at this time. We cannot recommend that the House risk placing itself
in a constitutional dilemma for which there is no apparent solution.

We further realize that resolution of the appeal may extendbeyond
the adjournment sine die of the 94th Congress. In fact, no future
action may be required since Representative Hinshaw's electorate
chose not to renominate him and he has stated, in writing, that he will
resign if the appeal goes against him.

ibis committee cannot be indifferent to the presence of a convicted
person in the House of Representatives; it will not be so. The course
of action we recommend will uphold the integrity of the House while

0I- Re 0loaan 166 U.S. 661 (1897).
John. Clark, th Cong, seond session. (1861) 1 hind's 1 es. 37th Cngres ,

e (1861) 11 Hind', §1261. John W. Reid, 37tCors, endea.(81,1Hd'I12.the ease of John W. Langley (68th Congreso, 1924, vICannon's see. 2O) the Comnitte e n the udi-
oharY re-oomnended that action by the oomnslttee should be deterred until final disposition of the appeal. In
the ease of John nowdy (92d Congre , 1972). the Comnittee on Standards of Official Conduet repelted 601
Housetteaoluton 913 (H. Roe. 92-100) eupresilng the sense of the House that no action will be taken
agamst a MembWr coated eta er untl the oneietion beosoes final.

"See footnote 1.
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affording respect to the rights of the Member accused. We recognize
that under another set of circumstances other courses of action may be
in order; but, in the matter of Representative Andrew Hinshaw, we
believe we have met the challenge and our recommendation is well
founded.

PART VI.-CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

Based on the foregoing, it is the recommendation of the committee
that House Resolution 1392 be not agreed to.

PART VII.-THE COMMITTEE'S HISTORY AND JURISDICTION

- On April 3, 1968, the House by a vote of 405 to 1 adopted House
Resolution 1099, establishing the Committee on Standards of Official
Conduct as a permanent, standing committee of the House, and pro-
viding a Code of Official Conduct for the Members, employees, and
officers of the House. Prior to the adoption of this resolution, matters
of official conduct were consigned to separate select committees, a
method which proved to be "cumbersomely slow" in resolving these
matters. This committee was therefore charged by the House with the
responsibility of overseeing the conduct of Members, officers, and em-
ployees of the House and was invested with broad powers of investiga-
tion to enable it to discharge this heavy responsibility.

The committee is authorized under House Rule X 4(e) (1) (B)-
To investigate * * * any alleged violation, by a Member,
Officer, or employee of the HIouse, of the Code of Official
Conduct or of any law, rule, regulation, or other standard
of conduct applicable to the conduct of such Member, officer,
or employee m the performance of his duties or the discharge
of his responsibilities. * * *

STATEMENT UNDER CLAUSE 2(1)(3), AND CLAUSE 2(1)(4) OF RULE XI OF

THE RULES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

A. Oversight statement
The committee made no special oversight findings on this re-olution.

B. Budget statement
No budget statement is submitted.

C. Estimate of the Congressional Budget Office
No estimate or comparison was received from the Director of the

Congressional Budget Office as referred to in subdivision (C) of
Clause 2(1) (3) of House Rule XI.
D. Oversight findings and recommendations of the Committee on

Government Operations
No findings or recommendations of the Committee on Government

Operations were received as referred to in subdivision (D) of clause
2(1)(3) of House Rule XI.



EXHIBIT A

PART VIII - APPENDIX

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

Charles E. Wiggins

Member of Congress 0 39th District, California

July 21, 1976

Hon. John J. Flynt, Jr.
Chairman, Committee on Standards

of Official Conduct
Room 2360, Rayburn H.O.B.
Washington, D. C.

Dear John:

As you know, H. Res. 1392, a Resolution to
expel Congressman Hinshaw from the House has
been referred to your Committee.

I have been advised by the Parliamentarian
that the Resolution is privileged and may
be called up at any time, notwithstanding
its referral to Committee. As the sponsor
of the Resolution, it is my intention to seek
recognitition at a future time so that the
House may express its will in the issues
raised.

Pending House action, it is my hope that your
Committee will give attention to the Resolution.
I suggest the following as appropriate Committee
action:

1. That Committee staff authenticate the
basic facts. It is my belief that the factual
data necessary to frame the issues can be
ascertained by a single staff person in not more
than two days.

2. That Committee staff prepare a research
document reciting the House precedents and the
relevant policy considerations. Such a study
should not be an advocacy brief. Much of this
research has been done by the Library of Congress,
and the entire research effort would require
a minimum of staff resources.



3. That Mr. Hinshaw be given ten days within
which to file such written memorandum as he deems
appropriate in opposition to the Resolution. No
oral testimony need be taken. I intend to seek
unanimous consent for Mr. Hinshaw to speak in his
own defense on the floor, and I anticipate no
objection to such a request.

4. That the Committee take no action on the
Resolution other than to publish its report as
promptly as possible. I should like the report to
be available prior to the Resolution being called
up.

The procedure which I have described will not inter-
fere seriously with the heavy work load of your
Committee and will permit the House to have before
it a factual statement of the law and policy consid-
erations when it votes.

I shall be pleased to meet with you or your staff
at any time to facilitate the proper handling of
this Resolution.

With best wishes,

Member of Congress

CEW:jm
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Ex IBmr B

Congress o tue Unitcb atatS .........
Aou ft !tprccrntatibeT ,

lanbinglon, D.C. 20515

August 1.2, 1976 =7=77=1

Honorable John j. Flynt, Jr.
Chairman
Committee on Standards of Official

Conduct
2360 Rayburn H. 0. 6.
Washington, 0. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

It is my belief that the workload of your committee is such
that you are hard-pressed relative to both scheduling and
collection of all relevant data necessary to form justifiable
conclusions relative to all matters presently pending or which
may be referred to you. Therefore, I think it appropriate to
state my vies to you and to your committee relative ta H. Res.
1392 (Euhibit A). authored by Congressman Charles Wiggins.
which asks that I be expelled from the House -f Representatives.

In brief, my views are as follows:

First, the most applicable and analagos precedent I could
find is found in.Cannons Precedents, Volume HI, page 405,
Section 238, involving Representative John Wi. Langley from
Kentucky. (Exhibit B)

I agree with and support the language and positions taken by
the committee in that matter. Particularly pertinent to my
case is the following language:

"Without an expression of the individual opinions of
the members of the committee, it must be said that
with practical uniformity the precedents in such
cases are to the effect that the House will not expel
a Member for reprehensible action prior to his elec-
tion as a Member, not even for conviction for an af-
fense. On May 23. 1884! Speaker Carlisle decided
that the House had no right to punish a Member for
any offense alleged to have been committed previous
to the time when he was elected a Member, and added,
'That has been so frequently decided in the House
that it is no longer a matter of dispute.'



"It is, however, anain in accordance with precedent
that final action shall not be taken until a criminal
charge has been disposed of in the court of last resort.
(tophasis added)

"It is well known that Mr. Langley is cot participating
In the proceedings of the Moose, and it is understood
that his resignation will be immediately presented in
case of the refusal of the petition for certiorari.

"The committee, however, are just as strongly of the
opinion that the circumstances require action on the
part of the house at the opprnpriate tioe and aree
that: A more serious question arises, however, in
the case of Mr. Langley, in that the Mouse could not
permit in its membership a person serving a sentence
for crioe.

In addition to the Langley precedent, I would lIke to bring
to your attention information extracted fro a Library of
Congress Legislative Service report Precedents to the House
of Representatives in Respect to Procedure for Censure or
uls i dated Deceber 2g. Ig66. On pages LRS - 17 & 18

is found the following language:

"In his work, 'History of the House of Representatives'.
1961, George t. Galloway, states that the power to
eupel has not been resorted to often by the House,
and that the House has apparently not exercised it
since Civil War days.

'He stated, p. 32: The power of expulsion has fre-
quently been discussed but seldon .ercised by the
House especially in relation to offenses committed
before election. (Emphasis added)...In general, the
House has been dubious of its power to punish Meobers
for offenses committed before their election.

"...[T]here are three major differences as derived
from precedents, between application of the power
to eupel and the power to censure, by the House.

"The first is that expulsion is not exercised for
acts occurring prior to an election. Emphasis
added)
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The following language appears on page LRS-20:

"For instance, the Committee report in the case of

Brigham Roberts... stated that, "Both Houses...had

no right to expel for an act.. committed prior to

his election"

[In the case of Victor Berger... the Committee stated:

"..the House of Representatives.. .has.. consistently

refused to cope
1 

a genher once he has hees sworn for

any offense committed by him precious to his becoming

a eber, on the ground that the contitutional power
of expulsion is limited in its application to the

conduct of Members of the House during their term

of office".

Second, much of the reasoning behind the demands that I re-

sign, and Congressman Wiggins' expulsion resolution is that
pursuant to H. e. 46, which was passed by the House on
April 16, 197l, (Ehihit C) (which both Congressman Wiggins
and I voted for), I have refrained frm voting in my committee
activities as well as on the House floor. In support of this
statement, I refer you to Mr. Wiggins' position as quoted
below from Exhibit 0-2O and typical newspaper articles re-

counting my inability to vote as the reason I should resign.
(Exhibits D 18, 1W)

In Exhibit D-20 Congressman Wiggins admits that, "Oh sure,
Hinshaw can do some things, he can help constituents get
information on legislation, he can help constituents with
any probles they have with the executive branch, and un-
fortunately, he can still appoint people to the military
academies." I think every Meober would agree that these
functions constitute the bulk of our respective office's

rkload and are not as insignificant as Mr. Wiggins tries
to suggest.

He is also quoted as saying, "He still gets his $,44000
congressional salary, he still has a staff and he still has
congressional mailing privileges, all of this for a man who
can't even cast a single vote." (Emphasis added) I submit
that in this particular regard Mr. Wiggins is overlooking a
similar situation confronting the Delegates from our terri-
tories and the District of Columbia.

Third, it is my considered bel ief that there are grave con-
stitutinal questions inoolued in Mr. Wiggins' resolution,
and these questions deserve far more attention and study
than could be afforded in a one hour debate. To emphasize



this view the language on page LRS-2O, previously referred
to, warrants repeating, " ... LT]he constitutional power of
expulsion is limited in its application to the conduct of
Members of the House during their term of office".

Therefore, if Congressman Wiggins brings his resolution to
the floor for action before your committee has had the time
and opportunity to fully review this matter, then I respect-
fully request that you and your convittee join me in asking
the full House to refer the Wiggins' resolution hack to your
committee for its consideration in an appropriate priority
with due consideration for your other pending business. As
I understand the procedures on such a privileged resolution,
a notion to recommit would be in order after the allotted
debate time has expired.

We have now had three years of the aftermath of "Watergate"
and similar matters, including investigations. indictments,
convictions, federal legislation setting up a Federal Elec-
tions Conmission designed to prevent election abuses, and
situations on the horizon which could lead to similar formal
reprimand, censure, or expulsion resolutions being filed
with your committee.

because of the serious constitutional questions involved in
the Wiggins' resolution, and because of other matters now
underway in the House involving both allegations and inves-
tigations of Menbers with long tenure, it would seem to me
that the natter is too serious to have this type of resolu-
tion brought to floor debate without the opportunity for all
Members having the benefit of a full and complete analysis
and recommendation of this entire subject by your con.ittee.
Such a precedent. i.e., to not have such an analysis, would
set a poor precedent.

To assist in this regard, I have attached as Exhibits D-I
through D-20 a chronological sequence of soe of the politi-
cal investigations which started in 1974 after the incumbent
District Attorney, Cecil Hicks, was charged by his political
opponent seeking election as District Attorney as covering
up a hit and-run accident.

With regard to congressman Wiggins' charge in Exhibit D-2
that I am dragging my feet on ny appeal from a conviction
(which I believe to be wholly politically motivated), I have
on numerous and repeated occasions inquired of my attorneys
as to the status of my appeal. I have been advised, and the
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District Court of Appeals has also been recently advised in
a Petition, that my appeal seeking to have my conviction over-
turned on several grounds - including insufficient evidence
to sustain the conviction - will be filed momentarily.

One of the reasons for the delay in completing this appeal
is that my attorneys have been engaged in another political
indictment alleging bribery by a City Planning Commissioner
from a city in Mr. Wiggins' 39th Congressional District.
Action on my appeal was somewhat deferred so that this other
defendant could have both a speedy trial and an attorney of
his choice.

Fourth, it should be pointed out that H. Res. 46 is the sub-
ject of a law vsit, gichae Patrick Clancy, Petitioner, v.
United States House of Representaties, et al , presently
pending in both the U. S. Supreme Court and a Federal District
Court in Los Angeles, California, which seeks to declare H.
Res. 46 unconstitutional.

It is ironic that Mr. Wiggins uses as one of the reasons to
expel me my abiding with H. Res. 46, while at the same time,
the entire House of Representatives is the defendant in a
soit seeking to have that resolution declared unconstitutional.

Fifth, my research into expulsion matters pertaining to the
House of Representatives discloses that (i) no Member has
ever been expelled for incidents and alleged crimes (no mat-
ter how grave) which occurred prior to his becoming a Member,
and (2) there have been no Menbers expelled since Civi War
days, and Members expelled at that time resulted fron charges
of treason.

During the course of my research, I obtained two publications
from the Library of Congress - one dated December 2g, 1966,
to which I previously referred, and one dated March yy, 1972,
entitled "Actions by House of Representatives After a Menber
Has Been Convicted. A Reasonably Compete List." For your
further consideration, I have enclosed copies of each of
these publications.

In closing I want to emphasize that I fully expect to be
completely eonerated of this conviction and of all other
charges against me. If such is not the end result of my
appeal then the example set by Mr. Langley is the course
I vould folow.

Sincerely,

ANDR h J. HINSHAW
Member of Congress



BACKGROUND MATERIAL. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
AND EXHIBITS

1. Prior to election to Congress, I had served for eight years
as the elected Assessor of the County of Orange, California.

2. I was first elected to Congress in 1972 and was sworn in
January 1973 with the 93rd Congress.

3. During our 1974 California Primary and General Election con-
tests, there were a large number of the usual allegations of mis-
conduct against many Orange County office holders and candidates,
including:

District Attorney Cecil Hicks for allegedly covering
up a hit-and-run accident involving his alleged girl-
friend in which young children were killed - a felony.
(Exhibit D-1)

b. Congressman Charles Wiggins was alleged to have
falsely registered to vote in a place other than
his residence -'a felony. (Exhibit D-2)

c. Congressman Jerry Patterson's staff members and
campaign workers (eight of them) for allegedly
falsely registering to vote in places other than
their residences - felonies. oExhibits D-3,4,5.6)

d. Congressman Andrew Hinshaw for improperly using
Assessor employees in his election campaign and
accepting a gift of a stereo set after the November
General Election hut prior to being sworn into
Congress. The stereo set was allegedly to influence
his actions as a County Assessor - felonies.
(Exhibits D-7,8,9)

e. California Assembly candidate Richard Robinson and-
nine campaign workers for allegedly falsely
registering to vote in places other than their
residences - felonies. (Exhibit D-10)

f. California Assembly candidate Marlin McKeever for
allegedly falsely registering to vote in places
other than his residence - a felony. (Exhibit D-11)

Additionally, after the elections were over, there were investi-
gations started against several members of the Orange County
goard of Supervisors and several City Council office holders for
alleged misconduct of one kind or another.
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4. The allegations against Cncres7-n Hinshaw, referring to
events which took place prior to his biing elected to the 93rd

Congress two years prior, were fully and completely discussed
during the 1974 Primary asd General Election contests. and Hinshaw
was reelected by votes in excess of 59,000. (Exhibits D-7,8.9)

5. Hinshaw's reelection was contested in the House Administration
Committee by his General Election opponent using the same allega-
tions put forth in the Primary and General Elections of 1974.
The Elections Subtommittee of the House Adoicistration Committee,
chaired by John Dent, notified me by letter dated March 25, 1975,
(copy attached marked Exhibit D-12), thot the subcommittee granted
my Motion t Dismiss, with prejudice. It should be pointed out
that Congressman W9iggins was a member of this sabcomoittee and I
am informed that he supported the subcommittee's views, notwith-
standing his personal knowledge that both he and I, at that time,
were being investigated by the same District Attorney for alleged
felonious conduct.

6. The House of Representatives passed H. Res. 46 on April 16,
1975. which states that: Resolved, That rule XLIH of the
House of Representatlves is amended by inserting immediately
after paragraph (9) the following new paragraph:

10. A Member of the House of Representatives who
has been convicted by a court of record for the
commission of a crime for which a sentence of two
or more years' imprisonment may be imposed should
refrain from participation in the business of each
committee of which he is then a member and should
refrain from voting on any question at a meeting
of the House, or of the Committee of the Whole House,
unless or until judicial or euentive proceedings
result in reinstatement of the presumption of his
innocence or until he is reelected to the House
after the date of such convi action.

Congressman Hinshaw and Congressman Wiggins Voted for this
resolution.

7. -. Congressman Patterson's assistants were indicted, pled
guilty to falsely registering at places other than
their residences and were sentenced for having com-.
mitted a misdemeanor.

b. Assemblyman Robinson and nine of his campaign workers
were indicted for falsely registering at places other
than their residences. The indictment of Assemblyman
Aobinson oas subsequently guashed. in campaign
corkers pled guilty and were sentenced for having
committed a misdemeanor.
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Congressman Andrew Hinshaw was indicted on eleven
miscellaneous and unrelated counts. Eight counts
were dismissed and Hinshaw went to trial on three
counts.

d. Assessor Jack Vallerga was indicted and convicted
for consulting with and advising a government
agency outside the State of California, the County
Assessor of Spartanburg, South Carolina, as to how
that assessment jurisdiction could improve its
procedure. One Juror was quoted as saying that
his conviction resulted from a $20 detour on an
airplane ticket which enabled him to go to
Spartanburg at County expense. This conviction
has been appealed, but the Appellate Court has not
yet handed down its decision. (Eohibit D-13)

8. Congressman Hinshaw was convicted on too counts of bribery

accepting a $1,000 campaign contribution, in nMay 1972, and ac-
cepting a gift of a stereo set in December 972, both allegedly
to influence his actions as County Assessor. Hinshaw had been
sworn in as Representative in January 1973 and January 1975.

g. After conviction, inshaw conducted himself in accordance
with H. Res. 46 and refrained from voting.

10. County supervisor Robert tattin was indicted for using his
office staff in his campaign for Lt. Governor. (Exhibit D-14)

11. City of Fullerton Planning Commissioner LeRoy Rose was
indicted for three counts of bribery, principally on testimony
of a single person who is also a friend and political supporter
of District Attorney Cecil Hicks - and who was granted immunity
from prosecution. This indictment was dismissed and subsequently
the District Attorney refiled the charges and doubled the charges
from three to sio. (Exhibits D-15,16,17)

12. There were demands for H inshaw's resignation initiated by
soon of his political opponents and otters, citing as the reason
for those resignation demands the fact that iinshaw was not
noting in either committee activities or on the House floor.
(Exhibits D 18, 19)

13. Hinshaw filed Notice of Intent to appeal his conviction.

14. Hinshaw filed for reelection in March 1975.
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15. Hinshaw's principal opponents (eut of the eight running
against him) former Congressman John Schmitz, California Assembly-
man Robert Badham, and Mrs. Alicia Copper at a public forum,
stated they do not agree with demands that Hinshaw resign.

16. Hinshaw finishes fourth in the Primary Election out of a
field of nine candidates.

17. Wigg.ins steps up public attacks against Hinshaw without
waiting for the Standards of Official Conduct Committee to
review his resolution and to issue a report on its findings.
(Exhibit D- 20)

18. Supervisor Battin convicted for using County office staff
in his campaign for Lt. Governor. This case is to be appealed.

*Exhibts deleted; available in committee files.
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Exmirr C

FILED
FEB 25 1976

Gyf ,J. 00pu

IN THE SlPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ORANGE

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORIIA,

'-inttff, N HO. C-34033

ovs.t.)
)~ ~ ~ L 'DiCTE:T

"F.W -2 I[HA,

.The 3-,n 7-: -f ti- Cc,nry of Orange, Stare of
-l hs e.n - y couwes Al 1%W J. rrSrl.Ao

- - - : of Aec-ons 464-467 of the Pera
1- - f n'', in that on or about the 16rh day

- .=r 1971, and i. - .. elve monthss preed'ng, in the
. unty of Drange, S-aze 0f f -fornla, the said AiDREW- J. ISH..A,:

t r;t' l ly, uni-a. ful: s::f feoniously take the property of
,. Co=-t:y of Oranoe, conlssting of oney, property, and the value

o .. -- s =nc telephone t otargas tn an am.unt exceeding t:w
hn.e: 1aru (a200.00) 't'in . a peri of t:e'oe consecutive

... s, .lg whloh :'re the sa'd defendant, ANDREW J. HISHA,
was an roficer an6 e-:rioyee af rhe said Cornty of Orange.

it '5 further -!ed eg -a the or-e alleged in this t7rst
co'nn o' :i tonldic -en: t znoerer by the People vithtn hree

years immediately preceding - dare of this indictment and not
zrlor thereto.

It to further al'e -t ar the t!e the crime alleged in
this f ist count of tis Indio .ont was coommltred, the defendant
ras the Assessor of toe rnay of Orange, Ca ifornia.

COUNT II: The Grand Jury of the County of Orange, State of
Calforot:, by this second count of this Indictment, hereby fu
thor accuses ANDREW J. HINSHAW of a Felony, to-wit: Violation of



--7 f e Penal -ode of the Stae of Californ', in

on or ao-u the 15th day o Hovember, 1972, in the County of

r=nge Sate of Californ a, the said ANDREW J. HINSA' did wilt-

'u!y, ur''a luly and feloniously take the property of the County

a' Orange, consisting of money and the value of long distance

,eechone zoll charges in an a:aunt exceeding two hundred dollars

(,20,.00) :thin a period of twelve consecutive months, during

whicn na the said defendant, ANDREW J. HINSHAW, was an officer

and employee of the said County of Orange.

It is further alleged that the crime alleged in this second

count of his Indictment %as discovered by the People within three

vars irediately preceding the date of this Indictment and not

prior thereto.

It is further alleged that at the time the crime alleged in
this second count of this Inditment was committed, the defendant

was tne Assessor of the Counzy of Orange, California.

COUT I!: The Grand Jury of the County of Orange, State of
'alfornia, by this ohd count of this Indictment, hereby further

o' ss ;t-' J. NSHA! o' a Felony, to-It: Violation of See-
ton 12 y f te Pena Code of oe State of California, in that on

iat a e 2nd day of Jul 1971, in the County of Orange, State
faiftrnla, the said A!D _.i J. HINSHAU did willfully, unlaw-

f -_y, c-n f'-anisly, wiz- intent to defraud, present for allos-

'ce nd oay--ent ' an off zer of he County of Orange, a false

:nd frauauient claim, bill, account, voucher and writing against

at -t.. of - ', si- ificen of the County of Orange being
-. 'n -.:. ee a z-rd ' o'd to pay said oill, account
un _ f :, to- t aim for expanses incurred on

£ tr; t £z=,a . nco ., i -- ska.

CO-1 :- The r-and J-ry o' the County of Orange, State of
al forna, by this four"- o unt of this Indictment, hereby far-

tner accuses ANDREW J. H-(I"SAW of a Felony, to-wit: Violazion of
"-ztiona i'i-i$7 of the Pe'! Code of the State of Californla, in
tnat on or about the 27th day of July, 1971, in the County of
Org", State of Californaa, tne said Ng.E J. HINIHAW did will-
-7y, unla:fully and feloniously take the persona property of

te County of Orange, California, consisting of lawful naney of

-Se -Uimad Sta-s, which money as public funds of the Cou.ty of
'range.

it -s rer alleged t- a tine crine alleged in this fourth
coant of this Indictment was discovered by the People within three
years imeiazeMy preceding the date of this Indictment and not
orior thero.

COUNT V: The Grand Jury of the County of Orange, State of

alifornia, by this fifth count or this Indictment, hereby further
accuses ANDiEW J. HINSHAW of a Felony, to-wt: Violation of Sec-

tion 68 of the Penal Code of the State of California, in that on
or about the 13th day of December, 1972, in the County of Orange,
S ate of California, the said ANDREW J. HINSHAW did willfully,



:nlawfully an knowing. =-, alva a.-.4 a ree to rece.e 0, a__
fro the Tandy Corpora'cn, E'r'e, t-it: stereo eotponents
for the purpose of influanctn :e action of said defeniat 0n
upon an aegreement and runersznfi: ; tzt the vote, opflon and
action of said defendant uoon a oz:;er then and there ending and
which might be brought before :.e said defendant in his oficia-
capacity, to-ajt: Assessor cf Drangc County, California, should
oe influenced thereby, said defendant being then and there an
executive officer and employee of the County of Orange, State of
California.

COUNT VI: The Grand Jury of the County of Orarge, State of
California, by this sixth cont of this Indictment, hereby further
accuses ANDREW J. HINSHAW of a Feony, to-wit: Violation of Sec-
tion 68 of the Penal Code of -te State of California, in that on
or about the 18th day of Nay, 1372, In ?he County of Orange, State
of California, the said ANDREW J. HINSHAW did ullfuly, un'au-
fully and knowingly ask, receive and agree to receive of and from
James Buxton and the Tandy Corroratlon, a bribe, to-wit: a can-
palgn contribution in the amon of $1,000 for the purpose of in-
fluencing the action of said de-Yndarat and upon an agreement and
understanding that the vote, ortnton and action of said defendant
upon a matter then and there pendIng and which night be brought
before the said defendant in h's official capacity, to-ait:
Assessor of Orange Couny, Zs1lfurnia, should be influenced there-
by, said defendant being then nd here an executive officer and
employee of the County of Drangs, State of California.

COU:T VII: The Grand Jur: of the County of Orange, State of
California, by this seventh 22:-: of this Indictment, hereby fur-
ther accuses ANDREW J. .121EX - f a el'ony, to-wit: ViolatIon of
Section ~8 of the Penal Code of uhe State of California, in that
on or about the ;Sth day of -:, 1972, in the County of Orange,
State of California, the salz A;DRE J. HIIISuAW did willfully,
unlawfully and knowingly as', receive and agree to receive of
and from Ron Sleelcan, a br~he, 1o--It: campaign contr-butionsfor the purpose of influencing tie action of said defendant and
upon an agreement and unders-andlng that the vote, opinIon and
action of said defendant upon a matter then and there pending and
which might be brought before zhe said defendant in his official
capacity, to-wlt: Assessor of trnge County, California, should
be influenced thereby, said defendant being then and there an exe-
cutive officer and employee cf the Gounzy of Orange, State of
California.

And the Grand Jury further alleges that from on or about the
12th day of October, 1972, and for seven days iaedlatety there-
after,' the said ANDREW J. UITiS-. . was outside the State of Cali-
fornia.

COUNT VIII: The Grand fury of the County of Orange, State of
California, by this egh'h 0o:n. of this Indictment, heresy fur-
ther accuses ANDREW J. HINStAS of a Fe'ony, to-wit: Violation of
Section 424(i) of the ?ana lci of the State of Califo-nia, in
that on or about the 27th da3 o2 October, 1972, in the County of
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£alaoC a , h- said AN-REW J. R i_ Z HAN u
-3; :- of Orane County, 2o'nta, end as such was eagei

-nseand d'sb ''nt of nublc nonies, t9-wit:

ac c %Czunty of Orane, a- did ontaI ulty appropriate- such
;''$ 0 0±s 0 1 useta to the use of another. (Wages of- o' hsos.) s

Tlat' 'he Grand Jry O the County of Orange, State pf
S-rani., cy this ninth o onz of this indictmnt, hereby rurther

-. HIuSHhW Of a Felony, to-wit: Violation of ec-
io (1) of tea Penal Co' of the State of Calfornia, in that

on or acou the '5th day of Mo:'rber, 1972, in the County of 0rang,
z te Di Caiifornia, the said A3DREW J. HIZISHAW was Assessor of
-_mn=_ ouny, California, and as such 'as charged with the trans-

-nd dso rent of puo!Ve monies, to-wt: funds of the
C ny o' Cange, and did u'Kawdully appropriate such public
3-as to his own use ard to the use of another. (Wages of Georgq.

-CU::7 I The Grand Jury of the County of Orange, State ot
-by this tenth coin, of this indictment, hereby further

s .HZNS'hA'7 of a Felony, to-i:it: Violation of Sec-
a( Pcat toe = he it to of California, in that

az - a lu e 21st day o' -e'-er, 1972, 'n the County of
cn California, - - iC A-.idn 2. nINSHAW -.as Asses-

2 Dr=.-_e - y, C i , and as s-ch ,as Char;ed with the
ic monies, to-alt: funds of the

franze' and did 'u.. wtlly appropriate such public
use a- ,' t.-a use o another. (Wales of Joe

' : era! -c' C u Of Ornge, t f-
:y -Is ete'.nn C:' of th sind*2tMan* hereby f~r

acr,-3s J. HS - a Fe-ony, ta-wlt: Violation of
-3 -7 of tae Pena tI of the State of California, In

-nc - te 31s- oay i cer, 1972, and during th
nmediately s rtci-d- - said dute, in the County ofr~ne, c£= DfCalifornia, tae saiS blAtES S. HINSHAW .515 cili-

ipna:f'ly obtain sre ney, property, labor and services
f t.a I- - of Orange (tra-sa-rting of friends and relatives)
-f - ex aing tno h4ndr dollars ($200.00) while said
-- n .: -n and tnere the Assessor O" the County of Orange,

- , - is cocrar o the form, force and effect qf the
S,5a±ue in s-oh cases made and provided, ard against the peace and
igy o' --a People of --e S 'te of Californ'a.
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DI--D -his 6th day a' :73.

-. aaSSEL . XS, Zore'nan, Grd Jury,.
3Zozy of range, State of California,

o the year 1974-75.

CECII HICKS
CEIL -±0 5, Dstric Attorney for the
County o& Orange, State of California

.iC _ r. .AtIZZI
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WITNESSES EXAlKENED BEFORE TNT GRAND JURY -

JOE CERNIE
KEN MAC LEOD
WLLIAM HUGHES
JACK PATRICK
AUGUSTINE RERRERA
ALICE HANDOVA
KAREN WORTHEN
SANDRA NORTEN
RALPH MARTIN
WINSTON BOWMAN
JAMES JEU DEVINE
RONALD STEELMAN
EDWARD KATO
WARREN HAYNARD
PAUL M. STEWART
VALERIE CLARK
JEAN OUBAUGH
JOHN EBERT
LAURA HAGAN
JOHN DAVIS
HOWARD WHITCOMB
PHIL HOEH

Mike RAITH

DICK HYERS
JIM BUXION'-
JOE COLEMAN
CHARLES KENNETT
JOE STA'NCHECK
TeAIS HENSHAW
EDWIN C. NORTEN
WAYNE EVERETT
YEX F. DUNN
JA ES MC CLORE
ALFRFD VASQUEZ
SAM4UEL E. DYER
JACK VALLERGA
MICHAEL PATTNR
JOHN BURTON
DAVID BERTRAND
ANDREW H. HINSHAW
BILL HINSHAW
GERI FORD
DON STORY
IRENE BEATTY
WILLIAM L. EVANS
ANDREW J. HINSHAW

Presented by the Forecan of the Grand Jury of the County
of Orange, State of California, for the year 197 , in the presence
of the Grand Jury, to the Superior Court of the State of California,
in and for the County of Orange, and filed as a record of this
Court, this 6th day of i. a 19 75.

W. K. ST JOHIN, COUNTY CLERK and Clerk
of the Superior Court of the State of
California, in and for the County of
Orange_

By: J5 0. KoIR6
5,4 t .Sa T'g( o,,aez,

CECIL HICKS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY oe.. MRS 03 IRON
of the County of Orange, State WILLIAM K ST JOHN
of California ,,..., .,.

Deputy District Attorney . g' .-R
Michael R. Caplzi -

''fl
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EXHIBIT D

FILED
JAN 2 6 1916

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TIlE STATE OF CALIFORNIA V-1 ii'4,/ n-4" clA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ORANGE

The People of he S-ne of C.hfoMo.

ANDREW J. HINSHAW

Ploioriff

0.feed-o

No._C-34033

VERDICT

We e J., i. de .booe eoiled .aio find ihe Deleid , ANDREW J. HINSHAW,

GUILTY of the crime of Felony, to-wit: Violation of Section 68 of

the Penal Code of the State of California (Bribery), as charged in

Count V of the Indictent.

D . .d -
] 

7 2 6 "
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EXmBIT E

j AN 26 19'6

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FTHE STATE OF CALIFORNIA rA~tCIA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ORANGESUPERIOR COURT O THE STATE OF CA IFONA., / C C

Th, People al do State of C.fifoi.

ANDREW J. HINSHAW

Pi-6tol

Dehad-

N.. C-3403

VERDICT

We, he J.yi. a b-e titled -6t. otfd the Delendm, ANDREW j. HINSHAW,

GUILTY of the crime of Felony, to-wit: Violation of Section 68 of

the Penal Code of the State of California (Bribery) , as charged in

Count VI of the Indictment.

D 9ed

'tate
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Exmurf F

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TI STATE OF CALIFORT L
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ORANGE .ILE

ABSTRACT OF JUDGMENT FEB 25 1976
(c~Ootll lli SIaIe Pasca) UWAM L ,,o ca

'1 Pak a .o .a ICalifia, Cas. Na.C -340 f

H. ROBET P; KNEELAND

•ICNAEL N. CAFIZZI, Dlp. D.A.

ANDREW 0. HINSHAW
D,(.ad-aa. V. MARSHALL MORGAN

T1I a.AAefi ., - 26TH day ot JANUARY. ,19 6dga., at.16. .bamn-.aad dak&.a cc. aeaeld a. lalloc,: .

N1) maea..c32 Co34 ar- .V & VI bea d by Jhrv 1 hi. p- f

No u 
t
o ap .c. a..a..a.,a . ~ a. .........

.tc.a ia..a a Felony, to-wit: (Bribery-.

iaoiali . Section 68 of the Penal Code of the State of California
i iaa y o i ... ,° o°, ° s ,, .(a,...a .. ..

At _ tCOy AND STAC T CoaE DISPOSITION_

ded& 4. o 0e eJe his .es i.i ~ ¢ en f section 969e ..d 30240ofth P-1a Co.e•

Oda"oha a.. .Idi .04 faa • . . a, .a. do.... ocia0I an,, .... , cik a.

Sadl ~poa iaafhi.oala.. 6,i. fh6sa i f ..- it~ad~2Aha~alid.

cacaof se6ocs iagc ad 12022 of e Pna Cod.

12022.5 al A. P~...l Code.

(2) Ddla n a n n o dtdjuaga a, h ajgaI l .c .) nsl tin . a i a at S .hd iia oA C f s 44 n dA
,I6aP . C de . fda df da.niS not achbila. rici nI i ..ca..d. -c h if S b gi. (nca )
fda Saaia.
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(3) IT 0 ThEREFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED &.t db s.id del.e . hr psoishrd by hrpdr...
o_ i. th S_ Pris. ob Stt of CI.Io,. tr f., ter proidrd by I.e, nd . . 1w br m d d.,

Sheriff 0hr Conty f 0O-e .. d byhir dehsrred rheDireor oi.Corr- ildof S lC.D lri.

Institution for Men at Chino, Califorpia . .-

Court recomended minimum sentence..
Court released defendant on his own reconoe rending appeal,

lioodro irespr rirrotrhn-lrber-d g .wmrar orr.;sr(rn* 1.1p (CCo): p eal

Concurrently

ri. -r- -th r .ho -tyri ri aItplrd 1 (areCrCr CSrre:rcr t -

C ,orrently - ILI. - JarcL a K

fmeor Me; at- Chm ti era

I o reby criy he lorro.,d r i -e rd y s., d s.id Ro rf ment drulry Ord and center o

Chio, , .. r e r

A ior ryiUn seafl 1 red suerr dn 25hi .dy o February 25th

C• ar r -% " ILLIAM E. ST DOHN CLERK

...- ~ ~jdg of the Su-ei-o -11r of 6h- -611e -i. Caldomd by P- adni-223

dhr r e, ofOran e a r rdr e

ROBER P. KNEELANDs

DODEOT P. ENELR S.6,C- - - m.

S] Pirou~o errriri~hrdE5 r e o.i r n io iei b.i
E](



ExIBr G

fourthh Appeilate District, i441A . O .L 0C
dAM CountyHou. Robert P. Kneeland Judge

sui Count No C-34033 e Grand Theft

Notice of AppealFIledl Z J 2-2-7 DIVISION TWO

FME OF TK STATE OF CALU1( AIO6IY MMEPA.
Plaintiff and Respondent' IICT AT 0I L I W njEl

ANDRW J. NINSHAW Ho~ran, Wenzel & McNicholas. 1545
Defendant and Appellant Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 800, L.A.,

I t IO RECO COPY NOTICE OF APPEAL

U17 01 FAT V TIVE TO -1-17.7e (Or. A noo.)
we ia m HRE WrOF TIMEN -T,, Q v~.a..,.

IVR II FILED RECORD ON APPEAL C--iL... R -/0

oAT ao Add to set up on additional reporters transcript (R-11)'

JIUN PIm FID T OF TIME T July 21, 1976.

jut as m FILEDXT OF TWTM August 10, 1976.

An.e tZ x l.. Oa'MlE Septeber 12, 1976.

Ft~l

p. J. T of viFouZ!h Appella'%te it. sute of cah~fowk%
d D h feby certify that t 2lrftd n n = lk

=:stmrN *y fn thSe-of the urt ts

- "•' RVI JTW7SSKI, C


